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a b s t r a c t
The response to static loads of plane inhomogeneous anisotropic bodies made of linear
viscoelasticmaterials is investigated. Multi-parameter differential viscoelastic constitutive
equations are employed, which are generalized using fractional order time derivatives. The
governing equations, which are derived by considering the equilibrium of the plane body
element, are two coupled linear fractional evolution partial differential equations in terms
of the displacement components. Using the Analog EquationMethod (AEM) in conjunction
with the Boundary Element Method (BEM) these equations are transformed into a system
of multi-term ordinary fractional differential equations (FDEs), which are solved using
a numerical method for FDEs developed recently by Katsikadelis. Numerical examples
are presented, which not only demonstrate the efficiency of the solution procedure and
validate its accuracy, but also permit a better understanding of the response of plane bodies
described by different viscoelastic models.
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Viscoelastic behavior occurs in a wide range of materials, especially in modern polymer materials, which are extensively
used in a variety of applications from civil engineering structures to aircrafts and space structures. Variousmodels have been
proposed to describe the viscoelastic response of solid materials such as the Kelvin–Voigt, the Standard solid, the power law
model and other multi-parameter models. Among them, the Kelvin–Voigt and the Standard solid models are the simplest
andmost famous. The first one is used to describe the response of a viscoelastic structure at a short time after the application
of the external load (also called delayed elasticity), while the other one describes the long time response.
The constitutive equations of the viscoelastic materials can be expressed in differential or in integral form. The
equivalence of the two forms produce certain relations that the initial stress and strain should satisfy [1,2]. The integral
constitutive equations are more famous because for some materials the relaxation or the creep function can be easily
obtained through experimental results and besides they lead to integro-differential field equations that can be solved
accurately with the numerical methods. On the other hand, differential constitutive equations can describe in a general way
all types ofmodels but produce differential equations of higher orderwhich require special treatment of the initial conditions
and besides are more difficult to be solved. One advantage of the differential form is that it permits the generalization of the
classical models by replacing the integer order derivatives with fractional order ones. Gerasimov [3], Scott Blair [4], Caputo
andMainardi [5] and Bagley and Torvik [6] where among the first who introduced fractional calculus in viscoelastic models.
Since then many researchers have shown that fractional derivative models can approximate accurately the behavior of real
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viscoelastic materials with very few parameters, contrary to integer order or hereditary integral models which need a large
number of parameters to describe the same viscoelastic material [7–11].
The viscoelastic problems are evolutionary problems since stress and strain change with time, even when the inertia
forces are neglected due to slow application of the external loads. The solution of such problems can be obtained either by
direct differentiation of the evolutionary governing equations or through correspondence principle by converting the initial
problem to equivalent elastic one, using Laplace or Fourier transform. In the latter case, the solution is finally obtained
by inverse Laplace or Fourier transform of the equivalent elastic solution. An analytic solution can be found only when the
integration of the evolutionary equations or the equivalent elastic solution and its inversion can be obtained analytically. For
these reasons analytical solutions concern bodieswith simple geometries and boundary conditions such as one-dimensional
problems (beams, rods and axisymmetric plane bodies [12]).
The Finite ElementMethod (FEM) and the BEMhave been used bymany investigators for the static analysis of viscoelastic
bodies [13–21]. Among them, Webber [14] used differential constitutive equations with integer order derivatives and
solved plane stress problems through correspondence principle using the FEM. Zocher et al. [15] studied three-dimensional
orthotropic bodies made of linear viscoelastic materials modeled with integral constitutive equations subjected to thermal
andmechanical deformation. The integral constitutive equations are written in incremental form and the problem is solved
with the FEM. Sensale et al. [17] solved isotropic viscoelastic plane problems with integral constitutive equations using an
incremental form of the BEM. Mesquita and Coda [19] used BEM for quasi-static analysis of isotropic viscoelastic bodies
modeled with integer order differential constitutive relations and the solution was obtained through numerical integration
of the evolutionary equations. Gaul and Schanz [20] and Syngellakis [21] presented BEM formulations that have been
proposed for viscoelastic problems.
Although it has been known that fractional differentialmodels aremore suitable for viscoelasticmaterials, there are quite
few papers studying these types of viscoelastic structures. This is because the governing equations are fractional partial
differential equations whose solution, analytical or numerical, is very difficult to obtain. There are few analytic solutions in
the literature [22–24] studying one-dimensional problems (rods, beams). Schmidt and Gaul [25] and Galucio et al. [26] used
the Grünwald definition for the fractional derivative and studied viscoelastic bodies in conjunction with the FEM. Recently,
Katsikadelis developed the AEM for solving linear and nonlinear fractional differential equations [27]. Thismethod is general
and has been already used to solve the linear fractional diffusion-wave equation in bounded inhomogeneous anisotropic
bodies [28], the nonlinear dynamic response of viscoelastic plates and membranes [29–32] and the static response of plane
inhomogeneous anisotropic viscoelastic bodies modeled with the fractional Kelvin–Voigt model [33], which represents the
simplest one-parameter model.
In this paper, the method presented in [33] is generalized for the quasi-static analysis of plane inhomogeneous and
anisotropic bodies made of linear viscoelastic material modeled with multi-parameter differential constitutive equations of
fractional order. It is assumed that all components of the stress tensor follow the same viscoelastic law. The Caputo fractional
derivative is employed, which is defined as [34]
Dαc u(t) =

[
1
Γ (m− α)
∫ t
0
u(m)(τ )
(t − τ)α+1−m dτ
]
, m− 1 < α < m
dm
dtm
u(t) m = α
(1)
where α is the order of the fractional derivative andm is a positive integer. The advantage of this definition for the fractional
derivative is that it permits the assignment of initial conditions which have direct physical significance. Apparently, the
classical derivatives result for integer values of α.
Applying the differential operator of the constitutive equations to the equilibriumequations and the boundary conditions
of the plane body we obtain the governing equations in terms of the displacements [12,35]. The governing equations are
two coupled fractional partial differential equations, whose order depends on the order of the differential model. Therefore,
additional initial conditions beyond the physical one are required for the well-posedness of the problem and its solution.
These redundant initial conditions are not independent and a special treatment is needed for their establishment. In this
paper, the proper initial conditions are obtained using the initial conditions of stress and strain originating from the
equivalence between the differential and integral viscoelastic constitutive equations [1,2,12]. The concept of the analog
equation is applied [36] to convert these equations into two uncoupled linear quasi-static Poisson’s equations under time
dependent fictitious sources that are unknown in the first instance. Application of the Domain Boundary Element Method
(D/BEM) results in an initial value problem for the fictitious sourceswhich is a systemof linear fractional ordinary differential
equations. This system is solved utilizing the numericalmethod developed recently by Katsikadelis formulti-term linear and
nonlinear fractional differential equations [27]. The presented formulation and solution procedure are general and apply for
multi-term fractional differentialmodels of any order. However, for conciseness of the presentation, themethod is illustrated
here with the fractional Kelvin–Voigt model and the fractional Standard solid model. Three example problems are solved,
which not only demonstrate the efficiency and the accuracy of the developed solution method, but they also give a better
understanding of the response of viscoelastic bodies described by multi-term differential viscoelastic models.
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Fig. 1. DomainΩ and boundary Γ =Kk=0 Γk .
2. Derivation of the governing equations
We consider an inhomogeneous anisotropic plane body of uniform thickness made of a linear viscoelastic material
occupying the two-dimensional, in general multiply connected, domainΩ with boundary Γ =Kk=0 Γk in xy plane (Fig. 1).
The governing equations result from the equilibrium of an element of the plane body.
Thus, neglecting the inertia forces we have
∇ˆTσ+ f = 0 (2)
where
σ =

σx
σy
τxy

, (3a)
f =

fx
fy

(3b)
are the stress and the body force vector, respectively and ∇ˆ is the differential operator defined as
∇ˆ =

∂
∂x
0
0
∂
∂y
∂
∂y
∂
∂x
 . (4)
Moreover, the elastic constitutive relations and the kinematic relations are written as
σ = Cε (5)
ε = ∇ˆuˆ (6)
where
uˆ =

u
v

, (7a)
ε =

εx
εy
γxy

(7b)
are the displacement and the strain vectors and
C =
C11 C12 C13
C21 C22 C23
C31 C32 C33

(8)
is the elastic constitutive matrix, which is position dependent, Cij = Cij(x, y), symmetric Cij = Cji and invertible, det C ≠ 0.
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The most general fractional derivative model of linear viscoelasticity may result from the general integer derivative
model [12], if the integer order derivatives are replaced by fractional derivatives [23,25]. Thus, assuming that all components
of the stress tensor follow the same viscoelastic law, the constitutive equations can be written in differential form as
Pσ = CQε (9)
where P,Q are fractional differential operators with respect to time defined as
P =
l−
k=0
pkDαkc , Q =
m−
k=0
qkDαkc (10)
in which Dakc is the Caputo fractional derivative of order αk, with α0 = 0, and pk, qk are the viscoelastic parameters, which
should satisfy certain conditions resulting from the second law of thermodynamics [2,23].
Applying operator P on Eq. (2) [12,35] gives
∇TPσ+ Pf = 0 (11)
which by virtue of Eq. (9) becomes
∇TCQε + Pf = 0. (12)
Introducing Eq. (6) into Eq. (12) we obtain the equilibrium equations in terms of the displacements
l−
k=0
qkDαkc [L11(u)+ L12(v)] +
m−
k=0
pkDαkc fx = 0 (13a)
l−
k=0
qkDαkc [L21(u)+ L22(v)] +
m−
k=0
pkDαkc fy = 0 (13b)
where
L11 = C11 ∂
2
∂x2
+ 2C13 ∂
2
∂x∂y
+ C33 ∂
2
∂y2
+ (C11,x + C13, y) ∂
∂x
+ (C13,x + C33,y) ∂
∂y
(14a)
L12 = C13 ∂
2
∂x2
+ (C12 + C33) ∂
2
∂x∂y
+ C23 ∂
2
∂y2
+ (C13,x + C33,y) ∂
∂x
+ (C12,x + C23,y) ∂
∂y
(14b)
L21 = C13 ∂
2
∂x2
+ (C12 + C33) ∂
2
∂x∂y
+ C23 ∂
2
∂y2
+ (C13,x + C12,y) ∂
∂x
+ (C33,x + C23,y) ∂
∂y
(14c)
L22 = C33 ∂
2
∂x2
+ 2C23 ∂
2
∂x∂y
+ C22 ∂
2
∂y2
+ (C33,x + C23,y) ∂
∂x
+ (C23,x + C22,y) ∂
∂y
. (14d)
The boundary conditions on a part of the boundary may be one of the following types
(i) u = u¯, v = v¯ (15a)
(ii) u = u¯, ty = t¯y (15b)
(iii) tx = t¯x, v = v¯ (15c)
(iv) tx = t¯x, ty = t¯y. (15d)
Moreover, the displacements must satisfy the initial conditions
u(x, 0) = u0(x), (16a)
v(x, 0) = v0(x), x = {x, y} ∈ Ω (16b)
where u0(x), v0(x) are functions which satisfy certain relations depending on the viscoelastic model (see Appendix).
Attention should be paid to boundary condition case (iv). In this case, the boundary tractions cannot be prescribed
arbitrarily, but they must ensure overall equilibrium of the body, namely∫
Ω
fxdΩ +
∫
Γ
t¯xds = 0 (17a)∫
Ω
fydΩ +
∫
Γ
t¯yds = 0 (17b)∫
Ω
(xfy − yfx)dΩ +
∫
Γ
(xt¯y − yt¯x)ds = 0. (17c)
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Fig. 2. (a) The fractional Kelvin–Voigt model and (b) the fractional Standard solid model in uniaxial representation.
For these types of boundary conditions, the solution of Eqs. (13) is not uniquely determined as it contains an arbitrary
rigid body motion. Therefore, the rigid body motion should be restrained in order to obtain solution [37].
The traction boundary conditions are obtained in terms of displacements by applying the operator P
Ptx = Pt¯x (18a)
Pty = Pt¯y. (18b)
The time derivatives of Eqs. (18) are neglected in this paper. It can be shown that these terms do not appear in the traction
boundary conditions if the prescribed tractions t¯x and t¯y are zero. The influence of these terms will be the subject of a
forthcoming paper. Hence, we have
tx = σxnx + τxyny = t¯x (19a)
ty = τxynx + σyny = t¯y (19b)
which, using Eqs. (5), (6) and (8), are written in terms of the displacements as
(C11nx + C13ny)u,x + (C13nx + C33ny)u,y + (C13nx + C33ny)v,x + (C12nx + C23ny)v,y = t¯x (20a)
(C13nx + C12ny)u,x + (C33nx + C23ny)u,y + (C33nx + C23ny)v,x + (C23nx + C22ny)v,y = t¯y (20b)
where n(nx, ny) is the unit vector normal to the boundary.
If the body is orthotropic, the elastic constitutive matrix for plane stress (σz = τxz = τyz = 0) may be written in terms
of the elastic moduli and Poisson’s ratios as
C =

E1
1− ν12ν21
ν21E1
1− ν12ν21 0
ν12E2
1− ν12ν21
E2
1− ν12ν21 0
0 0 G12
 (21)
subject to the constraint ν21E1 = ν12E2.
For an isotropic body, E1 = E2 = E and ν21 = ν12 = ν and the elastic constitutive matrix is simplified as
C = E
1− ν2
1 ν 0ν 1 0
0 0
1
2
(1− ν)
 . (22)
In this investigation, without excluding other multi-parameter models, the viscoelastic response is studied using the
fractional Kelvin–Voigt model and the fractional Standard solid viscoelastic model (see Fig. 2). Apparently, for the fractional
Kelvin–Voigt model, l = 0,m = 1 and p0 = 1, q0 = 1, q1 = η and the constitutive equation, Eq. (9), for 0 < α ≤ 1
reduces to
σ = C(ε+ ηDαc ε) (23)
while for the fractional Standard solid model, l = m = 1 and p0 = 1, p1 = ηb1+b , q0 = b1+b , q1 = ηb1+b and the constitutive
equation, Eq. (9) becomes [19]
σ+ p1Dαc σ = q0Cε+ q1CDαc ε. (24)
The stress is decomposed in the elastic and the viscous part [19], which for the Kelvin–Voigt model are given as
σel = Cε, (25a)
σv = ηCDαc ε (25b)
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while for the Standard solid model are given as
σel = bCε− bσ, (25c)
σv = ηbCDαc ε− ηbDαc σ. (25d)
For the fractional Kelvin–Voigt model the governing equations, Eqs. (13), become
L11(u)+ L12(v)+ ηDαc [L11(u)+ L12(v)] + fx = 0 (26a)
L21(u)+ L22(v)+ ηDαc [L21(u)+ L22(v)] + fy = 0 (26b)
while for the fractional Standard solid model they are
q0[L11(u)+ L12(v)] + q1Dαc [L11(u)+ L12(v)] + fx + p1Dαc fx = 0 (27a)
q0[L21(u)+ L22(v)] + q1Dαc [L21(u)+ L22(v)] + fy + p1Dαc fy = 0. (27b)
It is known that the initial conditions in viscoelastic problems modeled with differential constitutive equations are not
completely independent [1,2,12]. As mentioned in the Introduction, they depend on the order of the fractional differential
model. Nevertheless, the additional required initial conditions can be expressed in terms of the physical one using the
procedure presented in the Appendix. For the fractional Kelvin–Voigt model, the order of the FDEs is 0 < α ≤ 1. Therefore,
one initial condition is adequate. If we assume that the body is initially undeformed, the initial conditions are (see Appendix)
uˆ0 =

u0
v0

=

0
0

. (28a)
However, in viscoelastic models with initial elastic response, like the fractional Standard solid model, the initial stress and
strain must satisfy certain relations. Following the procedure presented in Appendix, the initial displacements uˆ0 must
satisfy the following equation (see Eq. (A.6))
q1
p1
∇TC∇uˆ0 + f0 = 0 (28b)
where f0 is the external load at t = 0. Eq. (28b) and boundary conditions Eqs. (20) constitute a boundary value problem
which can be solved in order to obtain the initial displacements for the fractional Standard solid model.
3. The AEM solution
Since Eqs. (13) are of the second order with regard to the spatial derivatives, the analog equations will be
∇2u = b1(x, t), (29a)
∇2v = b2(x, t), x : {x, y} ∈ Ω (29b)
where bi(x, t), i = 1, 2 represent the unknown time dependent fictitious sources. The solution of Eq. (29a) is given in
integral form [37]
εu(x, t) =
∫
Ω
u∗b1dΩ −
∫
Γ
(u∗u,n − u∗,nu)ds x ∈ Ω ∪ Γ (30)
in which u∗ = ℓnr/2π is the fundamental solution of Eq. (29a); r = ‖ξ − x‖, x ∈ Ω ∪ Γ and ξ ∈ Γ ; ε is the free term
coefficient (ε = 1 if x ∈ Ω, ε = a/2π if x ∈ Γ and ε = 0 if x ∉ Ω ∪ Γ ; a is the interior angle between the tangents of
the boundary at point x; ε = 1/2 for points where the boundary is smooth) (see Fig. 3). Eq. (30) is solved numerically using
the BEM. The boundary integrals are approximated using N constant boundary elements, whereas the domain integrals are
approximated usingM linear triangular elements. The domain discretization is performed automatically using the Delaunay
triangulation. Since the fictitious source is not defined on the boundary, the nodal points of the triangles adjacent to the
boundary are placed on their sides (Fig. 4). Thus, after discretization and application of Eq. (30) at the N boundary nodal
points we obtain
Hu+ Ab(1) = Gun (31)
where H,G are N × N known coefficient matrices originating from the integration of the kernel functions on the boundary
elements andA is anN×M coefficientmatrix originating from the integration of the kernel function on the domain elements;
u,un are the vectors of the nodal displacements and normal derivatives and b(1) the nodal values of the fictitious source at
theM domain nodal points.
Following the same procedure for Eq. (29b), we finally obtain
Hv+ Ab(2) = Gvn. (32)
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Fig. 3. BEM notation.
Fig. 4. Boundary and domain discretization.
In order to solve the problem with the AEM we have to express the boundary normal derivatives u,n, v,n in Eqs. (31)
and (32) in terms of the specified boundary quantities, i.e. the boundary displacements u, v and the boundary tractions
tx, ty. Therefore, we express the derivatives u,x, u,y, v,x, v,y in Eqs. (20) in terms of normal and tangential derivatives of
displacements u, v on the boundary
u,x = u,nnx − u,tny (33a)
u,y = u,nny + u,tnx (33b)
v,x = v,nnx − v,tny (33c)
v,y = v,nny + v,tnx. (33d)
The tangential derivatives in the above equations are approximated with a finite difference scheme. Further using Eqs. (33)
and (20), we obtain the normal derivatives u,n, v,n in terms of the specified boundary values u, v and tx, ty. The boundary
integral equations (31)–(32) become
B1u+ C1v+ G1tx + D1ty + Ab(1) = 0 (34a)
B2u+ C2v+ G2tx + D2ty + Ab(2) = 0 (34b)
where Bi, Ci,Di,Gi, (i = 1, 2) are N × N known matrices.
The boundary conditions, Eqs. (20), when applied at the N boundary nodal points yield the set of equations
α1u+ α2tx = α3, (35a)
c1v+ c2ty = c3 (35b)
where α1,α2,α3, c1, c2, c3 are known coefficient matrices.
Eqs. (34) and (35) can be combined and solved for the boundary quantities u, v, tx, ty in terms of the fictitious loads
b(1), b(2). Subsequently, these expressions are used to eliminate the boundary quantities from the discretized counterparts
of Eq. (30). Thus, we obtain the following representation for the displacement u inΩ (ε = 1)
u,pq(x, t) =
M−
k=1
b(1)k (t)U
(1)
k ,pq(x)+
M−
k=1
b(2)k (t)U
(2)
k ,pq(x)+ U0,pq(x) (36a)
where x ∈ Ω, p, q = 0, x, y.
Similarly, we obtain for the displacement v
v,pq(x, t) =
M−
k=1
b(1)k (t)V
(1)
k ,pq(x)+
M−
k=1
b(2)k (t)V
(2)
k ,pq(x)+ V0,pq(x) (36b)
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where U (1)k (x),U
(2)
k (x), V
(1)
k (x), V
(2)
k (x),U0(x) and V0(x) are known functions. The terms U0, V0 result from the
nonhomogeneous boundary conditions. Collocating Eqs. (36) at theM internal nodal points, we obtain
u,pq = U,pqb+ U0,pq (37a)
v,pq = V,pqb+ V0,pq (37b)
where U,pq,V,pq areM × 2M matrices defined as
U,pq = [U (1)ik ,pq U (2)ik ,pq] (38a)
V,pq = [V (1)ik ,pq V (2)ik ,pq] (i, k = 1, . . . ,M) (38b)
while U0,pq,V0,pq are vectors with dimensionM and b = {b(1) b(2)}T .
Applying now the governing equations for the fractional Kelvin–Voigtmodel, Eqs. (26a) and (26b), at theM domain nodal
points and substituting the involved derivatives from Eqs. (38a) and (38b) we obtain the equations for the fictitious load.
ηKDαc b+ Kb = F. (39a)
Similarly the governing equations for the fractional Standard solid model, Eqs. (27a) and (27b), yield
q1KDαc b+ q0Kb = q0F (39b)
where K is the 2M × 2M generalized stiffness matrix and F is a vector containing the external loads, which are given as
K =
[
K1
K2
]
(40a)
F =

F1
F2

(40b)
where K1,K2, F1, F2 are matrices and vectors written as
K1 = C11U,xx + 2C13U,xy + C33U,yy + (C11,x + C13,y)U,x
+ (C13,x + C33,y)U,y + C13V,xx + (C12 + C33)V,xy + C23V,y
+ (C13,x + C33,y)V,x + (C12,x + C23,y)V,y (41a)
K2 = C13U,xx + (C12 + C33)U,xy + C23U,yy + (C13,x + C12,y)U,x
+ (C33,x + C23,y)U,y + C33V,xx + 2C23V,xy + C22V,y
+ (C33,x + C23,y)V,x + (C23,x + C22,y)V,y (41b)
F1 = −[fx + C11U0,xx + 2C13U0,xy + C33U0,yy + (C11,x + C13,y)U0,x
+ (C13,x + C33,y)U0,y + C13,V0,xx + (C12 + C33)V0,xy + C23V0,y
+ (C13,x + C33,y)V0,x + (C12,x + C23,y)V0,y] (41c)
F2 = −[fy + C13U0,xx + (C12 + C33)U0,xy + C23U0,yy+ (C13,x + C12,y)U0,x + (C33,x + C23,y)U0,y + C33V0,xx
+ 2C23V0,xy + C22V0,y + (C33,x + C23,y)V0,x + (C23,x + C22,y)V0,y] (41d)
C11,pq, C12,pq, . . . , C33,pq (p, q = 0, x, y) areM×M diagonal matrices containing the values of the elastic constitutivematrix
and its derivatives at theM internal nodal points. For the fractional Kelvin–Voigt model, the vectors fx, fy are given as
fx = {fx(xk)} fy = {fy(xk)}, (k = 1, . . . ,M) (42a)
while for the fractional Standard solid model they are given as
fx = 1q0 {fx(xk)+ p1D
α
c fx(xk)} fy =
1
q0
{fy(xk)+ p1Dαc fy(xk)}. (42b)
For the Kelvin–Voigt model the initial conditions, Eq. (28a), in terms of the fictitious loads b(0) = {b(1)(0) b(2)(0)}T are
expressed as
b(0) = −S−1S0 (43)
where S is a 2M × 2M matrix and S0 is a vector of length 2M defined as
S =
[
U
V
]
, (44a)
S0 =

U0
V0

. (44b)
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Fig. 5. (a) Plane body of Example 1 and its one-dimensional simplified model, (b) boundary and domain discretization in Example 1.
For the fractional Standard solid model, the initial conditions are obtained by collocating Eq. (28b) at the M domain nodal
points and substituting the involved derivatives from Eqs. (37a) and (37b). Thus we obtain the equation
Kb(0) = F0 (45)
which can be solved for b(0)
b(0) = K−1F0. (46)
Eqs. (39a) or (39b) with initial conditions (43) or (46) constitute a system of 2M linear FDEs, which are solved using a time
step numerical procedure developed by Katsikadelis [27].
4. Examples
On the basis of the procedure described in the previous section a computer program has been written and three example
problems have been solved to illustrate the efficiency and accuracy of the developed method and give a better insight into
the static response of viscoelastic plane bodies described by different viscoelastic models.
Example 1. The isotropic homogeneous viscoelastic plane body of uniform thickness of Fig. 5 is investigated. The geometry,
the load and the boundary conditions are shown in Fig. 5(a). The employed data are L = 0.8m, h = 0.1m and P = 5000 kPa.
This is a benchmark example, very often used to validate viscoelastic formulations [19,20]. The fractional Kelvin–Voigtmodel
and the fractional Standard solid model were adopted. Young’s modulus is E = 11 × 106 kPa, while Poisson’s ratio is
taken ν = 0, which allows us to model the body by a viscoelastic one-dimensional rod under uniaxial tension. The viscous
parameters are: (a) for the Kelvin–Voigt model η = 40 and (b) for the Standard solid model η = 40, b = 0.6. The boundary
conditions shown in Fig. 5(a) produce one-dimensional response. Thus, the body can be treated as a one-dimensional rod,
for which an analytical solution can be obtained. The analytical solution:
(a) for the fractional Kelvin–Voigt model
u(x, t) = Px
ηE
tαEα,α+1
−tα
η

(b) for the fractional Standard solid model
u(x, t) = 1+ b
ηb
Px
E
tαEα,α+1

− t
α
η

+ Px
E
Eα,1

− t
α
η

where Eα,β(z) is the two-parameter Mittag-Leffler function [34].
The numerical solution was obtained using N = 280 boundary elements and M = 152 internal points resulting from
222 triangular cells (Fig. 5(b)). Figs. 6 and 7 present the time history of the displacement u at point A for various values of
the order of the fractional derivative α for the fractional Kelvin–Voigt and the Standard solid model, respectively. Figs. 8 and
9 present the time history of the stress σx at point B(0.4, 0.05) for both models.
Example 2. In this example, we study the response of the plane isotropic homogeneous viscoelastic body with the
complicated shape shown in Fig. 10. The plane body is subjected to a line load along side 3–4. The displacements are
restricted along sides 1–4 and 2–3. The results were obtained using N = 385 boundary elements and M = 259 internal
points resulting from 377 triangular cells (Fig. 11). Thematerial follows the fractional Standard solid viscoelastic model with
elastic parameters E = 98 000 kN/m2, ν = 0.35 and viscous parameters η = 11 and b = 0.25.
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Fig. 6. Displacement u at point A for various values of α for fractional Kelvin–Voigt model (solid line: AEM, dotted line: exact).
Fig. 7. Displacement u at point A for various values of α for fractional Standard solid model (solid line: AEM, dotted line: exact).
Fig. 8. Stress σx at point A for α = 1 for both models (solid line: AEM, dotted line: exact).
Figs. 12 and 13 present the time history of the displacements v and u at points A(2, 2) and B(1, 0.7), respectively for
various values of the order of the fractional derivative. For α = 1 and after certain time (t > 50 s) the viscoelastic solution
approaches the static solution of the problem with Young’s modulus E∞ = E bb+1 . Apparently, as the order of the fractional
derivative decreases (α → 0) the response of the fractional Standard solid model approaches the behavior of the pure
elastic material with Young’s modulus E∗ = E b(1+η)b(1+η)+1 . This is shown in Figs. 12 and 13. Fig. 14 presents the quasi-static
solution in comparison to the dynamic response of the viscoelastic plane body [38]. Fig. 15 presents the time history of the
displacements u along the line x = 2.5. Fig. 16 presents the time history of the elastic, the viscous and the total value of
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Fig. 9. Stress σx at point A for various α for both models.
Fig. 10. Plane body of Example 2.
Fig. 11. Boundary and domain discretization.
stress σx at point (2, 0.85) for various values of α. Finally, Fig. 17 presents the displacement v at point A for three values of
the parameter b.
Example 3. The inhomogeneous orthotropic viscoelastic rectangular plate of Fig. 18 is subjected to a uniform normal stress
along the two opposite sides. The other two edges are free to move tangentially while they are restraint in the normal
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Fig. 12. Time history of displacement u at point A(2, 2) for various values of the order of the fractional derivative α.
Fig. 13. Time history of displacement v at point A(2, 2) for various values of the order of the fractional derivative α.
Fig. 14. Comparison of the dynamic response [38] and the quasi-static viscoelastic response (displacement v at point A(2, 2)).
direction. The material parameters are
C11 = 8(10− 9ξ
2)
8(10− 9ξ 2)(1+ 9ξ 2)− 5E, C22 =
0.8(10− 9ξ 2)2(1+ 9ξ 2)
8(10− 9ξ 2)(1+ 9ξ 2)− 5E
C12 = 0.25C11 C33 = 25(10+ 9ξ 2)E
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Fig. 15. Time history of the displacements u along the line with coordinate x = 2.5 (a = 1).
Fig. 16. Stress σx at point (2, 0.85) for various values of the order of the fractional derivative α (b = 0.25).
where ξ = x/a. The material follows the fractional Kelvin–Voigt model. Using correspondence principle with the static
solution given in [39], the analytical solution of the viscoelastic problem is obtained as
u(x, y, t) = Nx a2E

3ξ 3 + ξ − 5
48
√
10
ln
√
10+ 3ξ√
10− 3ξ

tα
η
Eα,α+1(−t/η).
The results were obtained for a = 2m, c = 1m and E = 100MPa usingN = 300 boundary elements andM = 242 domain
points. Figs. 19 and 20 present the time history of the displacement u at points A(0.47, 0.5) and B(1, 0.5) for various values
of the order of the fractional derivative α and the viscous parameter η. Fig. 21 presents the elastic, the viscous and the total
value of stress σx at point A.
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Fig. 17. Time history displacement v at point A(2, 2) for various values of the parameter b (a = 1).
Fig. 18. Plane body of Example 3.
Fig. 19. Time history of displacement u at point A(0.47, 0) for various values of the order of the fractional derivative α (η = 10, solid line: AEM, dotted
line: exact).
5. Conclusions
The response of plane inhomogeneous anisotropic viscoelastic bodies of arbitrary shape subject to any type of static
loading and boundary conditions has been investigated. The multi-term differential form of viscoelastic constitutive
equations is employed, which is generalized using fractional order derivatives. The governing equations are derived in terms
of displacements. They consist of a system of fractional partial differential equations, whose fractional order depends on the
order of the employed multi-term fractional differential viscoelastic model. The proper initial conditions are established
using the initial conditions of stress and strain originating from the equivalence between the differential and integral
viscoelastic constitutive equations. The presented solutionmethod is illustrated with the fractional Kelvin–Voigt model and
the fractional Standard solid model, which represent the simplest forms of generalized differential models. The solution of
the governing evolutionary equations is achieved using the AEM. The initial value problem of the resulting semi-discretized
equations is efficiently solved using the time step integration method of Katsikadelis for multi-term linear fractional
differential equations. It is known that fractional differential constitutive equations can describe in a general way any type of
linear viscoelastic material using a highly reduced number of parameters compared with integer derivative models. Hence,
the developed solution method offers an efficient computational tool to analyze such viscoelastic structures. The variety of
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Fig. 20. Time history of displacement u at point B(1, 0) for various values of the viscous parameter η (α = 1, solid line: AEM, dotted line: exact).
Fig. 21. Stress σx at the point A(0.47, 0) (η = 10, solid line: AEM, dotted line: exact).
the analyzed plane bodies demonstrates the efficiency and the accuracy of the method. Besides, the obtained results allow
a better understanding of the response of viscoelastic bodies described by different differential viscoelastic models
Appendix
In viscoelasticity problems it is common to suppose that the body is free from stresses and strains at t = 0 [25]. However,
the initial conditions in static viscoelastic problems are not completely independent, especially in viscoelastic models with
initial elastic response as the Standard solidmodel [1,2,12]. The initial stress and strain should satisfy certain relationswhich
originate from the equivalence between differential and integral constitutive equations. These relations can be obtained by
taking the Laplace transform of the general differential constitutive equation (9)
l−
k=0
pksαk σ¯−
l−
k=0
pk
nk−1−
j=0
sαk−j−1
djσ(0)
dt j
=
l−
k=0
qksαk ε¯−
m−
k=0
qk
nk−1−
j=0
sαk−j−1
djε(0)
dt j
(A.1)
where σ¯, ε¯ are the Laplace transform of the σ, ε and σ(0), ε(0) are the initial values of stress and strain, respectively;
moreover, nk − 1 < αk ≤ nk where nk is a positive integer. The relation between the initial values of stress and strain
is given as [1,2,12]
l−
k=0
pk
nk−1−
j=0
sαk−j−1
djσ(0)
dt j
−
m−
k=0
qk
nk−1−
j=0
sαk−j−1
djε(0)
dt j
= 0 (A.2)
which is a polynomial in s. For the fractional Kelvin–Voigt model, Eq. (A.2) gives
q1ε(0) = 0 (A.3)
which implies that the initial strain is independent from the initial stress σ(0). In this case, the initial displacements are
usually taken as
uˆ0 =

u0
v0

=

0
0

(A.4)
which means that the body is initially completely relaxed (ε(0) = 0).
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For the fractional Standard solid model, Eq. (A.2) gives
σ(0) = q1
p1
ε(0). (A.5)
Substituting Eq. (A.5) in the equilibrium equation (1) at t = 0 and using the kinematic relations, Eq. (6), we obtain
q1
p1
∇TC∇uˆ0 + f0 = 0 (A.6)
where f0 is the external load at t = 0. Eq. (A.6) under the boundary conditions Eq. (20) constitutes a boundary value problem,
describing the static response of the plane body at t = 0, which can be solved using the procedure described in Section 2 to
give the initial displacements uˆ0 = {u0 v0}T .
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